A French style Champagne Afternoon Tea :
Enjoy our glamorous afternoon tea. The perfect treat – whatever the occasion
– a casual catch up or a celebration. It’s a feast for the senses and includes an
elegant selection of savoury and sweet treats. Served with a glass of Moutard
Champagne and hot beverage from the range of exclusive TWG teas.
We have a dedicated vegan menu and can accommodate a gluten free diet.
£45.00 per person.
Minimum booking notice and cancellation is 24 hours. We can accommodate
group bookings – maximum 16 people.
Please note all orders require 24 hours notice and payment in full. For large
orders please order early to avoid disappointment.
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Welcome to Cake Boy - Eric Lanlard’s relaxed cake
boutique set on the river in South West London
The Café

From a coffee on the go or sitting down for breakfast, a snack or lunch we offer a wide
range of hot and cold beverages as well as a selection of wines and champagne to
accompany the freshly baked morning goods. Chose from a selection of ‘deli’ style
sandwiches, savoury tarts and salads. We are proud to serve exclusively TWG Tea and Puro
Fairtrade coffee. All our products are freshly baked on the premises and can be pre-ordered.
A selection of gluten free, sugar free and vegan patisserie is available on a daily basis.

Large patisserie to order
Large patisserie cakes or freshly baked
tarts are available to order with 24 hours
notice. Celebrate a special occasion
or impress your guests or hosts with a
glamorous bake. A hand written
chocolate message can be added
at no extra cost. A photograph or logo
print can be created as a sugar
topping – price on application.
Gateau Fraisier
One of the ultimate French patisserie classics.
…Two thin layers of vanilla sponge covered with
whole strawberries encased in rich vanilla bean
paste cream mousseline topped with toasted
natural marzipan and decorated with glazed
berries. Best served at room temperature with
stewed strawberries or red fruit coulis.
Entremet Hazelnut praline
A Valrhona dark chocolate mousse layered on
a crunchy hazelnut praline base with classic
praline and fine chocolate sponge layers.
Decorated with a mirror glaze, roasted hazelnut
brittle and handmade chocolate decoration.
Best served at room temperature with crème
fraiche or vanilla ice cream.
Entremet Framboise
Fine layers of vanilla sponge layered with our
signature Normandy ‘creme and mascarpone’
cream and fresh raspberries. Best served straight
from the fridge with a red berry coulis
or compote.

Valrhona Chocolate ganache torte
Our signature torte made up of layers of rich
dark chocolate ganache and thin chocolate
sponge, decorated with a mirror glaze,
macarons and handmade chocolate
decoration. Best served at room temperature
with pouring cream or fruit coulis.
Valrhona Chocolate and raspberry ganache
torte
Our signature torte made of layers of rich dark
chocolate ganache, fresh raspberries and thin
chocolate sponge, decorated with a mirror
glaze, macarons and handmade chocolate
decoration. Best served at room temperature
with pouring cream or fruit coulis.
Valrhona Chocolate fudge ganache torte
A soft dark chocolate sponge layered with dark
chocolate ganache, decorated with a mirror
glaze, macarons and handmade chocolate
decorations. Best served at room temperature
with pouring cream or fruit coulis.

Standard (2.5” deep):
6 portions – 6” round: £25
8 – 10 portions – 8” round / 6” square: £37
12 portions – 10” round / 8” square: £60
15 portions – 12” round / 10” square: £75
20 portions – 14” round / 12” square: £100
30 portions – 16” round / 14” square: £150
45 portions – 18” round / 16” square: £220
Marquise (4.5” deep):
8 portions – 6” round: £40
10 portions – 8” round / 6” square: £50
15 portions – 10” round / 8” square: £75
20 portions – 12” round / 10” square: £100
30 portions – 14” round / 12” square: £150
45 portions – 16” round / 14” square: £220
Dark, white or alternate chocolate cigars can
be used on the outside of the marquise design.
Les Tartes aux Fruits : £37.00
Choose from fresh raspberries, strawberries or
exotic fruits beautifully layered on a pure vanilla
bean paste crème patissiere encased in an all
butter shortcrust pastry tart decorated with juicy
fruit pearls, serves 8 people. Best served straight
from the fridge with a berries coulis.
Les Tartes Paysannes : £37.00
Choose from pear, apple & almond, apricot or
plum baked into a fragrant almond cream
encased in an all butter short crust pastry tart,
serves 8 people. Best served slightly warm after
ten minutes in a hot oven with pouring cream,
crème fraiche or vanilla ice cream.
Les Cheesecakes : £42.00
Made with 100% American cream cheese,
theses cheesecakes will serve up to 12 people.
Choose from:
New York : the classic zesty baked cheesecake
with a digestive biscuit crumb
Red Velvet : cold set with layers of soft Red
Velvet sponge
Oreo & Nutella : cold set with layers of classic
Oreo biscuits, Nutella and Oreo filling.
Best served from the fridge with fruit coulis,
ice cream or hot chocolate sauce.

Gateaux de Voyage : £12
We always have a daily selection of loaf cakes
available at the boutique, perfect for an
afternoon tea treat or as a gourmet gift. Choose
from lemon, chocolate, marble, Red Velvet and
carrot cake.
Cupcakes : Eat in £4.30 Takeaway £3.55
Choose from Red Velvet, double chocolate,
lemon, white chocolate or vanilla all topped
with a fluffy and luxurious cream cheese
frosting. The cupcakes can be personalised
with a mini sugar print disc and individually gift
boxed in an acetate box to match your theme.
Price on application.
Novelty, celebration and wedding cakes
Our talented team of cake decorators can
create the most exquisite design for a birthday,
a corporate occasion or a wedding. Due to
the intricacy of this work we require a two week
minimum notice period. We highly recommend
booking a private consultation to peruse our
extensive portfolio of past commissions and
sample cakes options. Please note our starting
price for bespoke iced cakes is £200.00.
Call the office to book a consultation.

Please note all orders require 24 hours
notice and payment in full. For large
orders please order early to avoid
disappointment. Thank you.

